  "If we knew how to 'incorporate the realities of finance into "If we knew how to 'incorporate the realities of finance into macroeconomics' we would have done so already. We haven't macroeconomics' we would have done so already. We haven't done so, because we don't know how…" done so, because we don't know how…"
Some Issues Studied, but Knowledge Limited Some Issues Studied, but Knowledge Limited
  Role of financial factors (credit/asset prices) in business Role of financial factors (credit/asset prices) in business cycles in theory cycles in theory Bernanke and Bernanke and Gertler Gertler (1989) , (1989) , Kiyotaki Kiyotaki and Moore (1997) and Moore (1997)   Procyclical Procyclical nature of macro nature of macro financial variables crises financial variables crises   Procyclical Procyclical nature of macro nature of macro--financial variables, crises… financial variables, crises… Backus and Kehoe (1992) ; Backus and Kehoe (1992) ; Kindleberger Kindleberger (1978) , Reinhart and (1978) , Reinhart and Rogoff Rogoff (2009) 
Synchronization of Business and Financial Cycles Synchronization of Business and Financial Cycles

(Output Cycle w/ Financial Cycles, in percent) (Output Cycle w/ Financial Cycles, in percent)
Recession More Likely Given a Financial Disruption Recession More Likely Given a Financial Disruption
(fraction of time in recession given a disruption) (fraction of time in recession given a disruption)
20 20
Recovery More Likely Given a Financial Boom Recovery More Likely Given a Financial Boom
(fraction of time in recession given a disruption) (fraction of time in recession given a disruption)
21 21
Business Cycles w/ Financial Disruptions and Booms Business Cycles w/ Financial Disruptions and Booms
  Identify recessions (recoveries) coinciding with financial disruptions Identify recessions (recoveries) coinciding with financial disruptions (booms) (booms)   Disruptions starting before or occurring at the same time with Disruptions starting before or occurring at the same time with   Disruptions starting before or occurring at the same time with Disruptions starting before or occurring at the same time with recessions; Booms are ongoing or starts 2 quarters after the recovery recessions; Booms are ongoing or starts 2 quarters after the recovery 
How do Business Cycles Depend on Financial Cycles? How do Business Cycles Depend on Financial Cycles?
  Analysis of empirical links between duration and amplitude Analysis of empirical links between duration and amplitude of recessions/recoveries and financial market events of recessions/recoveries and financial market events   Regress the duration and amplitude on changes in financial Regress the duration and amplitude on changes in financial   Regress the duration and amplitude on changes in financial Regress the duration and amplitude on changes in financial variables (credit, house price and equity price); fixed effects variables (credit, house price and equity price); fixed effects 
Determinants of Duration of Recessions Determinants of Duration of Recessions
Correlates of Duration of Recessions: Correlates of Duration of Recessions: Summary Summary
Survival Functions for Recessions Survival Functions for Recessions --1 1 (y (y--axis=probability of remaining in recession; x axis=probability of remaining in recession; x--axis=duration in quarters) axis=duration in quarters)
30 30 duration
Survival Functions for Recessions Survival Functions for Recessions --2 2 (y (y--axis=probability of remaining in recession; x axis=probability of remaining in recession; x--axis=duration in quarters) axis=duration in quarters)
31 31 duration Yes, especially developments in credit and housing markets. Yes, especially developments in credit and housing markets.
Survival Functions for Recessions Survival Functions for Recessions --3 3 (y (y--axis=probability of remaining in recession; x axis=probability of remaining in recession; x--axis=duration in quarters) axis=duration in quarters)
How much did we know before the crisis? How much did we know before the crisis?
"… asset "… asset--price price--bust recessions do bust recessions do not not appear to be necessarily more costly than appear to be necessarily more costly than pp y y pp y y other recession episodes. Specifically, …, other recession episodes. Specifically, …, recessions that follow swings in asset prices recessions that follow swings in asset prices are are not not necessarily longer, deeper, and necessarily longer, deeper, and associated with a greater fall in output and associated with a greater fall in output and investment than other recessions…" investment than other recessions…" 
